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I-Listening comprehension :(6 marks) 

1-Listen and match  Alan ‘s daily activities with  the suitable time : (3marks)

 a-Alan gets up at                                       * 7 : 00 am                                    

            

                                                                              *7 :30 am 

                                                                                 *8 :30am 

 b-He leaves home for work at                 

                                                                                   *10 :00pm 

                                                                                   *11 :00pm 
  c-He goes to bed at                                                                    

                                                                         

On Sunday ,Alan reads stories.       

2-Correct this false statement :(1 mark) 

……….……………………………………………………… 

He shaves ,takes a shower and gets dressed .Then he has………………………… . 

3-Listen and complete :(1 mark) 

 

 

4-Circle             the word which has a different sound :(1 mark) 

 

     Mid of term test n :2                        

               7th form 

Name :………… Family name :………………Class :…….. 

 

stays      *cleans     *reads   *works 

Grade : 
………/20 
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II-Language :(14 marks)  

1-Put the words between brackets in the right tense or form :(3.5 
marks)

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Look at the pictures and  fill in the blanks with words from the box :(4 
marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

3333333  

             The Soltanes are from Jerba.They are (1 Tunisia) …………….……… .    
It’s Monday evening.It’s 8 o’clock pm.The Soltane family is at home.Mr. 
Soltane (2 sit) ………………………. on the sofa now.He is watching t.v at the 
moment .He usually (3 watch)  ……………..………... the news.Mrs.Soltane    
(4to be)  ……………… in the kitchen .She is cooking dinner now.Imene 
Soltane is doing ( 5 my) …………..…… homework and listening to soft 
music.She enjoys (6  listen) ……………………. to classical music.Aly and his 
pen-friend Peter are playing video-(7game) …………………. .Peter is very 
happy  because he is spending a lovely time with Aly’s family in Jerba. 

pleased* airport*loves* luggage  * policeman  *Kind * family  * island *plane 

             Peter Johnson is English .He is twelve years old.He is Aly Soltane’s  

pen-     friend.Peter is arriving to the                   … …….…………………  of jerba.     

He                   ……………………..   Jerba  because it’s calm and wonderful.He is 
travelling by               …  ……………… .Aly and his mother are waiting for him in  

the airport hall. Peter is now at Jerba Zarzis                               ..   ……………… .He  

 

is showing the customs officer  his passport.His                          ……………………  

is on a trolley.Aly is very                             …………………… to meet his pen-friend  

Peter.He is staying with Aly’s                                     …………………… in Jerba. The   

Soltanes are very  nice and                    ………………………. .They are  helpful  ,too. 
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3-Circle             the right alternative :(3.5 marks)

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

4-Choose the apporiate function of the underlined sentences from the    
box :(3 marks) 

Dear mum and dad, 

Hello !How are you ?  

        Iam writing this letter from Jerba .It’s a really a very (1 beautiful / 
active/naughty)  island.Iam staying with Aly’s family.They (2am /is /are) 
really nice.Mr.Soltane is a farmer and Mrs.Soltane is ( 3 a /an /the) English 
teacher.They ( 4 to  have / has/have) four children ;Aly ,Imene ,Ahmed 
and Selim.Today,Mrs.Soltane (5 prepare/is preparing/ prepares) 
couscous with lamb and vegetables.It’s a popular and traditional dish  ( 6 
on /at /in) Tunisia.It smells delicious.   

I miss you so much .Please write soon. 

                                                                           Your(7 son/ daughter/children) 

                                                                                              Peter 

John :1-Good afternoon,Rita !                                     1-………………………… 

Rita :Good aternoon ,John !Please come in. 

John :2-Mmm !It smells delicious.                              2-……………………….. 

Rita :Mum is preparing lunch .She is making fish and chips. 

3-Would you like to have lunch with us ?                 3-………………………… 

John: yes ,please.4-I love fish and chips .                   4-……………………….. 

Rita :Great !Have a seat then. 

John :5-Thank you Rita.                                                  5-……………………….. 

6-Can I have some ketchup ,please ?                           6-…………………………. 

Rita :of course,here you are.  

 

 

thanking/ inviting/ polite request/ likes/ greeting / appreciation 
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